
WBCCI Four Corners Unit 

Rally Before the International Rally 
June 11-14, 2020 

The Views RV Park and Campground 
24990 Hwy 184, Dolores, Colorado 

Whether you’re on your way to Loveland Colorado for the big International Rally later in June or would just 
like the opportunity to camp in beautiful southwest Colorado, come join us at The Views RV Park and 
Campground for The Rally Before the International Rally!   

The entrance to The Views RV Park is on the south side of Hwy 184 just opposite the entrance to McPhee 
Reservoir. There is a beautiful view of Sleeping Ute Mountain from the campground. The location of this 
campground is ideally situated for exploring southwest Colorado as it is 6 miles to Dolores, 14 miles to Cortez, 
20 miles to Mesa Verde National Park, and 50 miles to Durango. There are opportunities for paddle boarding, 
canoeing, or kayaking on McPhee Reservoir as well as fishing. You can read more about The Views on their 
website https://www.theviewsrvpark.com/   

The Views has made us a rate of $35 per night (instead of $40) for full hookup sites in their upper loop. The 
upper loop has 20 sites with ten sites pull-through and ten sites back-in. This rally is limited to a maximum of 
20 rigs. Please indicate on the registration form which type of site you are comfortable with or whether you 
would be happy with either type. Also, the site fees for three nights ($105) will be collected as part of your 
Four Corners Unit rally registration so you will not make a reservation with The Views directly unless you 
plan on a longer stay. You would need to contact The Views to extend your stay and they have offered to 
continue the Rally rate of $35 per night so be sure to mention you are with the Four Corners Unit Rally if you 
plan on staying longer.  

The Views has requested that the hosts take care of paying the RV Park for the rally and that a deposit is put 
down to hold the sites so we will need to get the registrations in early. Your registration with both the 
camping ($105 for three nights) and rally fees ($15 per adult) must be received by Friday, January 17, 2020 
with no refunds after Friday, January 31, 2020. Paid registrations will be handled on a first-come-first-served 
basis. Any registrations, over the limit, will be placed on a waiting list. Registrations and waiting list status will 
be confirmed by email. 

We hope to see you at The Views in June! 

Co-hosts: Scott and Cathy Verhines (cverhines@gmail.com and scottverhines@gmail.com) 
and Dave and Carol Geissler (dave@cardaysupply.com and carol@cardaysupply.com)

This is a WBCCI rally. If you are not a member of WBCCI but have an Airstream and would like to attend as a guest 
— on a space-available basis only — please contact the hosts. 

To sign up for the rally, send your check, payable to the Four Corners Unit, along with the rally registration 
form to:   

Cathy Verhines, 1808 Archuleta Dr. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. 


